Acute psychosis associated with diving.
There are only a few reported cases of psychiatric disorders presenting a s decompression sickness (DCS). Previous reports indicate that DCS can result in personality change, depression, Munchausen's syndrome, and pseudo stroke. We report two cases of acute psychoses that occurred following diving as suspected DCS and were treated with hyperbaric oxygen, which did not improve the psychotic features. One patient had symptoms of DCS including myalgias, weakness, and fatigue; however the symptoms were inconsistent. The symptom onset and nitrogen loading from his dive profiles made the diagnosis of DCS unlikely. The second patient exhibited mild joint pain, fatigue, and psychosis that was temporally associated with diving but no other symptoms of DCS. Following a detailed medical evaluation we determined that these two patients did not have DCS or arterial gas embolism (AGE). Although it is highly unlikely that a pure psychotic episode will arise as a result of DCS, physicians caring for divers with symptoms of DCS or AGE and acute psychosis may consider a trial of recompression therapy while completing the medical evaluation. Divers with acute psychosis without signs and symptoms and benign dive profiles are unlikely to have DCS or AGE.